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The final application of the season applied today will provide nutrients for 
the lawn to store allowing for a healthier lawn next Spring. Broadleaf 
weeds were treated if present. This  application does not need to be        
watered in since it does not contain an insecticide or pre-emergent. 

If you have not yet scheduled your lawn to be aerated, you still have time! Aerations 
will be done until the ground freezes.  All lawns will benefit from the increased air, 
water, and nutrient  movement in the root system the aeration promotes.   

Let Granulawn shed some light on your home every night! Granulawn only  
uses professional products from Kichler and  Vista. Not only will landscape 
and deck lighting beautify your property, it will increase your home’s value 
and security.  



Let Granulawn bring your irrigation system into the 21st Century!  By upgrading your 
controller to the new ESP-TM2 or ESP-Me with the LNK-WiFi module, you can con-
trol your system from virtually anywhere.  By using local weather data, these control-
lers can automatically adjust your schedule for proper watering throughout the sea-
son.  Coupled with a Rain Sensor, your system will be a water saving machine!!! 

Through the easy to use Rain Bird application, you can now connect your controller             
to Amazon Alexa to control your system!!! 

Call us today to receive a FREE estimate to upgrade to a Rain Bird Controller with LNK-Wifi and Rain 
Sensor! This upgrade can be done even in the Winter, so you’ll be ready for the Spring! 

Granulawn's landscape division specializes in professional landscape designs using the area's healthiest trees, 
shrubs, evergreens, annuals and  perennials. Let Granulawn create a beautiful outdoor living space for you. 

Services include: Retaining Walls, Fire Pits, Water Features, Patios, Deck and Patio Lighting, Flagstone Pathways, 
Perennial/Annual gardens, as well as Rock beds/Mulching. 

Granulawn offers a “12 Months Same as Cash Plan” on Sprinkler System                  
Installations, Landscape and Landscape Lighting projects of $1,500 or more!  

Colder temperatures will be here before you know it!  If you 
have a sprinkler system and are not signed up for the     
Sprinkler Winterization yet, don’t wait!!!  Give our office a 
call, or sign up online for this important service. 

Call 402-330-3511 or go to Granulawn.com/irrigation 


